Dukes Highway Upgrade

*Construction of Overtaking Lanes & Wide Dividing Lane Treatment*

**Client**
Department for Planning, Transport & Infrastructure

**Location**
Dukes Highway, Tailem Bend—Victorian Border

**Contract Value**
Contract 1—$17.0 m
Contract 2—$7.5 m

**Completion Date**
October 2012

**Project Description**
These two work packages form part of the Australian Government’s Nation Building Program for safety improvements on the Adelaide—Melbourne Road corridor.

Work undertaken included the following;

- Construction of four new and extension of one overtaking lane.
- 30km’s of pavement widening and painted wide centre-line treatment including audible tactile pavement marking.
- Two new channelized treatment turning lanes.
- Major traffic management activities including temporary pavement works.

**Key Activities included**;
- Extensive asphalt profiling and reinstatement works
- Stormwater upgrade works.
- Establishment of an on-site asphalt plant.